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The Kind You Have Always Bought

Yenisei Strikes
is No More

MEN KILLED
1 Japanese Steamer Sank. ,

London, Feb. 12. Baron ITayasuI
has receiral a dispateh from Tokio an
nouncing that on February 11, two
Japanese merchant ' - steamers, the
Xakaaoura Maru and Zensho Maru,
while on the way from sakata to Otaru
were surrounded . and shelled by four
Russian warships off the eoast of
Oknsbiri. The Xakanoura was sunk,
but the Zensho , escaped. ' and arrived
safely at Fnkuyama.

r ' - I

I They Need More Men. fi "

St. i Petersbnrg, Feb. 11. Imperial
ukase, dated February 10, eommarius
all the troops in the military establish
ments in the Siberian military' dis-
tricts to be 'placed in ) readiness for
war. ,and that all divisions in the far
eastern vieerojalty be brought to tEe
war strength and the army and navy
reserves in the Siberian and Kazan
districts be ealled out for active ser-
vice. ' '

.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 13. 4 a
m.) A report has been received

.
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Washington Board ;of Control Will
Hear the Plaints of t

Prisoner.
OLYMPlA, Wn, Feb. 12. The en-

tire membership' of the state board f
control i making a tonr of inspection
of the-variou- s 4institutions under , its
supervision. . At the state penitentiary
the Uwinl wfll listen to the complaint
of convicts wb9 hafe forfeited their
4gool" tune" credits by reason of
disobedience io .the prison rule. The
board will go first . to i the Soldiers'
Home at Orting, and from thence to
the Western" Washington hospital for
the insane at Steilacoom, arriving at
Vancouver; to inspect the school for de-

fective youth the bitter part of next
week. This board , is composed of
Grant NeaL chairman, II. T. Jones and
Jesse T. Milla.' The law requires-tha- t
the institutions be visited by the en-

tire board thriee times a year. '

HAS RALLIED
FROM ATTACK

BUT SENATOR HANNA'S CONDI-
TION IS STIXL CRITICAL.

HE IS PASSING THROUGH CRISIS

And There Is Still a Chance of His
Winning the Forlorn

I Fight.

Wonderful Constitution of the Patient
Aided: by Powerful Stimulants and
Oxygen Brought Him Through This
Attack But Another Severe One May
Finish Him.

f
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13. (3:30 a.

m. No sign of any change in Senator
Hannahs condition.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12. Senator
Hanna is fjassing through the climax of
his illnoss. This afternoon it was fear
ed that he was dying but tonight he
rallied strongly ami there is again some
hooe he mav vet win the forlorn neut
The odAs are much against his recov-er- v.

but the sturdv pbysioue of the
man, aided by oxygen and iowerful
atimulahts. brought him through this
afternoon when he was sinking rapid- -

ily and possibly- - may again. It is now
a question of bow long the climax of
the fever will last and how many aud
severe will be any further acutst-taeks- ,

for toUiy'n spHl was so
that amdher will irobably witness the
end, : . ;'

Early Report Alarming.
' Washington, Feb. V2 (Bulletin.)
Senator llanna suTerel a serious set-bar- k

this afternoon as the result of a
chill. His temjerature lecaiue mwti
higher and the heart action so feeble as
to be ; almost un perceptible. Strong
saline solutions and oxygen wwp ad-

ministered and he is somewhat Unprov-
ed. "'His condition is very critical, how-
ever, ',

STRANGE EOBBEBT.
TACOMA, Wiu, Feli. 12. E. II.

Mills" told the"pbliee be iMwas enticed
away from a dance where he was sell-
ing tickets, and robbed of the pro-d- s

by highwaymen. He haI , collected
alioiit $30 for the L'AIlegrti Society of
which he was an officer, lie claims
that while the dance Was in full
swing lie was approachedand akeT by
a person to Come and has a cigar, and
that as soon as he was okiide the hall, .i i i i. ine was itcizeu, nnocri iu m .,

lraegel to a vacant lot, roblMl, lwwnd
and left lying in the mud. He finally
worked himself loose, be aay&, and d,

the matter to the rd-iee- . . At
headquarttts he was searched ami it
was found-- that the .robbers had left
him all of his own money,-- $12, and his
gold watch and chain. They only took
the proceeds of the dance. '

WASHINGTON DEFEATED .

University Team Met First Loss Last
Night at the Hands of Corvallis

A Farmers.

COBVALLIS, Or- - Felt. 12. Wash
ington met with its first defeat on Hhe
Southern trip last evening, when the
team lost Jo the Oregon Agricultural
College. team by a score of 22 to 19. ,

From the beginning the Corvallis
men led, the score at the first half bes
mg 10 to 5 in favor of the farmers.
Center McDonald did good work for
the visitors, but that was not sufficient
to win for . his team. Brilliant field
goals: by Swain and Moores. and esie- -

cially good guarding ; by Stei wer and
Coatea were the featares. Washington
meets the University ofT Oregon team
at Jbagene tonight.

CHICAGO AXDEBMAN BEAD.
CHICAGO, Feb. 12. Alderman Wil

ham Mayor, chairman of the finance
committee of the Chicago city council
and Republican leader in that body.
diedltoday, the result of a stroke of
apoplexy.,; r 1

" DEAD. ' :

MEMPHIS, Tenn Feb. 12. Former
Congressman 'Joseph I'atterson diel
here today of a complication of dis-
eases. He was widely known through-
out the Bcuth as a lawyer and states-
man . ... .. ;

PATNTEBS ELECT PRESIDENT
TORONTO, Ontario,' Feb." 12. The

Master 'Fainiers and Decorators Asso-
ciation of i the United States and
Canada have elected John Dewar, of
Pittsburg,-president- .

I SHORT BUT SWEET.
AXACONDA Mont, Feb. 12. In a

fight tonight that was a whirlwind
form start to finish, Louis Long of Oak
bind, knoeked out Anrelio Herrera, of
Bakersfield, California, in the third
round of a twenty round go.

r f-
-,

- , :
Mamie What is biology?
Ulvds I suppose it's the science of

shopping. -

s Dr. (Bonn's ' f
IHiousehpId Physician

Or Home Book of Health

SPEAKER CANNON BUNS THE
HOUSE BUSINESS TO SUIT

TOOK BIT IN HIS TEETH

And Despatched 320 Private Pension
, BUls Within Fifteen

Minutes"

Members of the Senate Grow Weary of
listening to a Speech Written By

; Morgan and Body Had to Adjourn
t Because of No Quorum Ex --Queen
' UTs Bill Again.

.WASHINGTON, Feb. 12.-Sp- eaker

Cannon today, took the bit in his teeth
and ran eompfetely. away with the leg-
islative precedent in the House. In-
cidentally he broke all previous reeords
in dispatch on private ' pension bills."
Under his guidance 320 of these meas
ures, of relief were "paaaed by the House
in fifteen minutes. Nearly the wuoie
of this time was consumed in the com
mittee of the whole. The House passed
the bills 'enbloc under unanimous
consent which the Speaker himself
asked for.

Troubled With Ennui.
Washington, Feb. 12. The Senate

today listened to the reading by STr.
Carmack ol a speech prepared by Mor-
gan in opposition to the President s
policy with reference to the Istamian
canal, and also considered the bill ap
propriating f200,000 to , ex-Que-

Luliukalani, of .. Hawaii. Mr. hpooner
moved to the measure, but

vote'on the question failed to develop
a quorum, so the Senate was forced io
adjourn. '

DATE IS FIXED
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION

TO EE HELD IN PORTLAND,
i THURSDAY, APRIL 14.

State . Central Committee Recommends
County Primaries Be Held April 2,

n April. 7 361 Dele-
gates to Attend Convention, Marion
County's Representation Being 23.

PORTLAND, Feb. 12. At its meet-n- g

held in Portland today the Republi
can state central eommittee-- , selected
Portland a the place and April 14 as
the date 'for holding the Republican
state convention, fixed the apportion
ment of delegates to sit in the state
convention at delegate for each
county at large, one delegate from each
county for eaeh 150 votes cast therein
at the last election, and one .addition-- .

al delegate for .each fraction thereof.
over 100 votes, and decided to recom-
mend to county clerks that primary
elections be held on Saturtlay, April 2,
and "in case this . recommendation was
acted upon, county conventions be held
April i.

The Apportionment.
Following a short recess the commit

tee returned a report which was based
on the- - Republican vote for R. S. Bean
for Supreme Judge in allowing
one delegate for each 150 votes and
one additional .delegate for each frac- -

thereof over 100, anl One delegate at
large from each county. It follows: i

Baker, 14: Benton, 7; Clackamas is;
Clatsop, IO? Columbia, 7; Coos, 9; Crook
5; Curry, 3; Douglas, 14; UUliaro,
Grant, 7; Harney, 4; Jackson, 12; Jose
phine,?; Klamath, 4; Lake, 4; Lane,19;
Lincoln, 5; Linn 14; Malheur 5; Marion
23; Morrow, 5; Multnomah, 71; Polk, 9;
Sherman, 4; Tillamook, 5; Umatilla, 16 j
Union, 10; Wallowa, 6; Wasco, IZ;
Washington, 13; Wheeler, 4; Yamhill,
11; toti l, 361..,. ,

- ' Tribute to Booseveit.
Before the committee adjourned

Whitney. L. Boise addressed the gather
ing and paid a handsome tribute to
President Roosevelt, for his executive
abilities and sterling qualities and his
sentiment expressed was heartily ap
proved, by round after round of ap-plaus-e.

.DRILLED THE SAFE.

Burglars Enter, Aurora Postofflce
Building But Fail to Secure

Booty.
AURORA, Or, Feb. 12. For the

fourth time within two years the
postoffiee building in this city was en-

tered by burglars last night. The safe
was drilled and blown open and robbed
of its contents, but as far as can be
ascertained by . Postmaster H. A, Sny-
der, nothing else-Ti- a the building was
disturbed. The safe fortunately con-

tained no money, .but many valuable
papers, the property of IL J. Miller,
the Aurora hop dealer, which nad been
placed there Tor sare keeping, were
taken. 'However, the thieves were not
rewarded for their trouble as the pa
pers stolen are of no value to any one
except, the owner. The robbers gained
entrance to a shed in the rear of the
building by way of a window, tlen
forced the back door which admitted
them to the main building. ' A careful
search was made for tools or other evi
denee which mieht furnish a clue to
the perpetrators of the deed, but noth
ing could be found by which the mis
ereants could be identified.". The safe
is a total wTeck. ' The Aurora post- -

office building,' a part of which Is
occupied by Mr.' Snyder 'as a confec
tionery store, was first visited by bur
glars on the tight of April 14; 1902, at
which time the safe was. blown up and
about 200 in money stolen. Since
then the place has been burglarized at
two different times, .the safe on this
occasion belae left undisturbed. Last
nigsc, nowever, a second attack . was
made on the safe, the. burglars evident
ly believing that it contained a consid
erable amount of- - money. Every effort
is being made to apprehend the guilty
parties, but as there is no elue what-
ever to work upon the chances are in
their favor of going unpunished.

'At midnight February 8, our ad-

vance squadron attacked the enemy at
Port Arthur. At the time the enemy's
advance squadron was for the most
part outside of Port Arthur. Of the
advance squadron at least the battle-
ship Poltava, the protected cruiser, As-ko- ld

and two others appeared to have
been struck. .":.. ; )l

f On February : 0, at noon, !.onr fleet
advanced in the offing of Port Arthur
Bay and attacked the. jrest of the ene-
my 'sfleet for about forty minutes. The
result of the attack is not yet known,
but considerable damage was inflieted
on the enemy and I believe they were
greatly J demoralized. They stopped
fighting about 1 o'clock 'and appeared
to retreat into the harbor. . . J

"In this action the damage td our
fleet was very slight and oar fighting
strength is not decreased. The num-
ber wounded and killed was 53. Of these
four were killed and 54 wounded.

Germany and Britain Respond. .

; Washington, Feb. 12. "To Russia
and Japan the Washington government
suggests the propriety of limiting the
hostilities within as small an area as
possible and of respecting the neutrali-
ty and administrative entity of China,
that China may be free from distur-
bance and foreign interests there from
menace." '' ;

": '

This the Associated Press is enabled
to give as the substance of the note
addressed by Secretary Hay on Febru-
ary 10 to the St. Petersburg and Tokio
governments. Hay later invited the
powers concurrently to address Russia
-- nd Japan with tb same suggestion.

to respona. witn
prompt acceptance of the invitation

and the promise that she would imme-
diately addrees the two combatants.

Great Britian was heard from next,
expressing adherence to the principle
laid down in the note, but withholding
a' formal acceptance of the pending an-

swer . to the inquiry whether the ad-
ministrative entity China involved
Manchuria; 1

No Answer From Russia.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 11. Russia is

evidently not prepared at this time to
give answer to the United States re;
garding Secretary Hay's note on the
subject of the neutrality of China. It
can be said that she is certainly as
anxious as the United States war will
capse no risings or disorders in China.

IT MADE HER SMILE.
WASHfNOTOX,- - Feb. 12. Before

court adjourned in the postal trial to-

day Mrs. Marsha J. Lorenz was a free
woman. Jnstice Pritehard decided that
there was not enough evidence to hold
her and directed the jury to find a ver-
dict of not guilty. . She simply smiled
at the announcement: and was warmly
congratulated, by her counsel and
friends.

WITH ALACRITY
BALTIMORE HAS NO TROUBLE IN

SECURINa ALL THE MONET '

SHE NEEDS.

Secretary Shaw, of Treasury, Excites
Admiration By His Prompt Manner

- of Responding to the Call For Cur-
rency The Insurance Companies
Offer Building Money.

BALTIMORE, Feb. '..12. The busT
ness situation appeared brighter today
than at any time since the great catas-
trophe. Secretary Shaw's splendid re-
sponse to the call for currency has ex-

cited the admiration of all financiers.
By his prompt action the sub-treasu- ry

is able to furnish any amount of money
in any denomination required. A . New
York insurance company has offered Co

lend $2,000,000 at 4 per cent in Balti
more for rebuilding purposes.

The task of clearing the rubbish
from the-- streets 'was pushed forward
energetically today. The work of
emptvinz the safe deposit . vaults has
progressed rapidly. ' This is being done
with extraordinary precautions. . An
escort ot cavalry aeeompaaieu . tue
wagons in which the treasures are
hauled. Alt local courts resumed busi
ness today."

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY .
Event Is Well Observed in Cities of

the Middle Western
States.

- GRAND RAPIDS, Mich, Feb. 12.
ine annual Lancoia iay oanquct was
held under the auspices of two Eepub-lica- n

clubs of this city tonisht. A
special train from Washington brought
as guests Karon Von - Sternberg, Ger
man Ambassador; Senator Dblliver, of
towa; congressman Cushtng, of Wash
ington, and others. , Baron Von Stern
berg responded to the toast "The Ger-
man Emperor."; Representative Cnsh-man- 's

topic was "Lincoln's Example
a Perpetual Light to nis Successors.'

Forever and a Day.
Chicago, Feb 12. Lincoln's birth

day was observed in Chicago tonicht
by the Marquette Club with a banquet
and public, meeting at the . AnditorlufuT
Secretary, of the Treasury Shaw was
the principal speaker. He talked on
the Democratic Buadriennial Search
for Issue." . . - t

SHIPS MANY TIES.
FAIRVIEW, Or, Feb. 12. There has

been great activity in the tie yard at
this place this, week,'. the ears being
loaded with ties as tast as the cars
could be obtained. An average of "20
cars per day has been handled. The
mills are also running in full operation.

i TWO WERE KILLED.
ST. PAUL, Feb. 12. A westbound

Great Northern passenger train backed
into the rear of a freight train at Pen-noc-k

last night. Edward Heffner and a
Mr. Ilansome, Minneapolis, were killed.
Two other passengers were, seriously
bruised. Ail were passengers in the ca--

. boose. ;.

The Transport
Mine And

NINETY--

British Strv Fuping Is
' Fired Upon By The

JLxssian Ships

Four Japanese Killed,
5 Wounded At Port

Arthur Battle-Slig- ht
Damage

.TIENTSIN, Feb. 12. It is seported
from Oing Wang Tao (about 150 miles
northeast of ' Tientsin) that heavy fif1
ing had been heard at sea and it isin-ferre- d

that another engagement has
taken place.

Are Beady For Them.
Washington, Feb. 12. The best

naval opinion credits the report of the
Kussian Vladivostoek squadron of four
armored ernisers has left Vladivostok
and it is believed it will attack two
coaling stations on the northern coast
of Japan. In anticipation of this move,
it is understood tlfat the Japanese have
several warships 'guarding this point.

Buasians Were Demoralized.
London, Feb. . 12. A correspondent

at Wei lla Wei says' the sfeamer Fus-
ing, which is taking her refugees to
Shanghai, ban brought the following
account of the Port Arthur engage-
ment: "The garrisons of the Port
Arthur fort were absent from their
stations, so retaliation was impossible.
Daylight showed two Russian battle-
ships and one cruiser apparently total
wrecks. . The Japanese attack was re-

sumed in the morning, when another
battleship was disabled and beached.
The fire from the forts compelled the
Japanese to retire. The Russian fleet
appeared to be completely demoralized,
and their torpedoes were useless
against the Japanese.

Cannot Remain There.
Port Said, Feb. 12. The Australian

collier Java, chartered by Russia to
proceed to Port "Arthur with coal, has
been ordefeu' by the Egyptian minister
of foreign affairs to leave here imme-
diately.

TOO DANGEROUS

GOVERNOR CHAMBERLAIN WILL
NOT ADMIT THE INFECTED

. CATTLE FROM CALIFORNIA

Oregon Ranges Already Too Crowded
and Cattle From Southern California
Might Infect Oregon Cattle Wiih
Texas Fever Asks Secretary Wilson
Some Pertinent Questions.

(From Saturday's Daily).
After due and mature consideration

Governor Chamberlain has come to a
definite conclusion in the matter of
whether or ot to grant the request of
Governor Pardee of California and Sec-
retary Wilson of the Department of Ag-
riculture,' to allow the shipping of dis-
eased cattle into this state from the
state of California on account of the
cattle starving in the quarantined sec-

tion by reason of a drought and has no-
tified Governor Pardee that, tinder the
condition, law, danger of a spread of
the infection and everything elxe taken
into consideration, he is compelled to
refuse the request for the relief pray-
ed for. Governor Chamberlain says he
has studied the matter very seriously

. before arriving at a conclusion, and as
much as he hated-t- o refuse the request,
be felt that that was the only safe
course that he could pursue under the
circumstanced. , ' -' Governor Chamberlain also made an-
swer to the request of Secretary Wil-
son, of Agriculture, in which Secretary
asked if the cattle could be shipped
into Oregon, but that the Department
would not hold itself liable for the
spread of the disease which might oc
cur and stating that it would be danger
out to transport them without their first
being dipped, and requesting that they
must be held in quarantine ninety days
in this state, after arriving. here, and
to this the Governor replied: "If dip
ping California cattle will prevent in-

fection to" our herds, why does your
department require that our state shall
keep such animals as are admitted un
der supervisioaand prevent their lea v--.

mg for a period of 90 days alter arriv-al- t
. WiU your department bear r II

the expense of dipping, as well aj for
ftoperviaioa for 90 days after a.rival t

- No appropriation is available here for
. this extraordinary expense.' As yet

Governor Chamberlain has received no
response to this dispatch.

Governor Chamberlain's message of
refusal to Governor Pardee follows:'

We cannot consent to admission df
Sonthern California cattle to Oregon,
unless they pasa muster of strict quar-
antine regulations. Our ranges are
crowded and many stock men are feed--

f ing cattle now. , Fears of Texas fever
and other diseases prevent compliance
with your request.' This telegram was
followed by the following letter which

' give more detailed data: T ' ,i
"Before wiring you I had a long

"consultation with Dr. MacLean, State
veterinarian, and he advise me that
it was dangerous Ao admit cattle to
Oregon ranges from Southern Califor-
nia, because cattle from that section
although immune themselves, might in
feet the cattle of this section with Tex- -
as fever,' His opinion has been con -
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blown up as a result of accidentally
striking a mine at Port Arthur. I The
vessel sank and Captain Stepanoff,
three officers and 91 men were lost.

A Pretty How-de-d-o.

Chefoo Feb. 11. (Delayed in transit)
The British steamer Fuping when

leaving Port Arthur was fired upon by
the Russian warships. Three Chinese
inemlnrs of the crew were wounded.
The Russian afterwards apologized for
firing on the vessel. The Fuping upon
its arrival at Wei llai Wei filed a pro-
test with the British Commission..

The American Consul has reported to
the nited States Minister, Mr. Con-
ger, that the Russians have refused to
allow the American steamer Pleaides
to leave Port Arthur. The Pleaides
sailed from Seattle February 2 with a
cargo of floor.

Fighting Strength Not Decreased;
Tokio, Thursday, Feb. 11. Vice Ad-

miral Togo's official report of the at-

tack of the Japanese fleet at Port Ar-
thur reached Tokio late this evening.
The admiral left the battle ground not
knowing the fu.ll extent of the tlamage
his toriedoes had inflicted. The trans
lation of Admiral Togo's report fol-- j
lows. I

firmed by men who have dealt largely
with livestock, with whom 1 have con-
sulted since the receipt of your tele-
gram.

"Last fall, during a trip through
the South, I was advised that cattle
from the states Louisiana, Mississippi,
and other Southern states were infect-
ed with atick thai was entirely barm-les- s

to them, and yet when these same
cattle were permittd to come in con-
tact, in Northern cattle yards, with cat-
tle from the West and .North, these
ticks were instrumental in communicat-
ing a fever which proved fatal in near-
ly every instance.

. "I understand that during the incum-
bency of Governor Lord, of this state,
an epidemie broke out amongst the
cattle in southeastern Oregon, occasion-
ed by importation of cattle from South-
ern California. I have not as yet had
time to verify this statement, but I
will do so upon my return to Salem,
and write you in reference to the mat-
ter,

"I regret very much the conditions
which have impelled me to wire rem
as I have done, but I feel an abiding
conviction, from opinions which I have
received upon the eubjrct, that there
is great nanger to the livestock inter-
ests of this state if cattle from the
extreme South .are permitted to eonie
into Oregon, even though they have an
apparent clean bill of health."

WHAT WAS XT?

An Anxious Inquirer Wants to Know
What Was Referred to So '

Mysteriously. '

I (From Saturday's Daily.)
Editor Statesman: '

.(
'The Evening For Sale a day or two
ago made mention in that . peculiarly
mysterious manner in which the
Colonel broaches the proposition that
you better give me an "ad" or $

that a piece of potry had been
written and pasted upon some, window.
New what was the piece of poetry and
was it glued fight over the paste dia-
mond game the Whofor's are running!

. i CURIOUS.
J Salem, Or, Feb. 12, 1904.
J :v TWO MEN KILLED.

Snow Slide in Utah Mining , District
i Caught miners In Their

Cabin.

1 SALT LAKE, Utah, Feb. 12. A
snow slide in Alta mining district to-
day swept away a cabin at the month
of the Granite mine, entombing three
men, two of whotn: were killed.? The
third man succeeded in digging his way
out after two hours of hard work. : An-
other was caught by the avalanche and
carried nearly 1000 feet i down the
mountain side but sustained only a few
Wcn'iaM " ; ..' 4 t4tFr w ! '

- TO HANDLE SPOKANE FAIR
SPOKANE,; Wa, Feb. 12. The

board of directors of the Interstate
Fair have selected R. 1L Cosgrove, of
Minneapolis, as manager of the coming
fair. Mr. Cosfirrove has had consider-
able- Tpcrie'rfw-'frf5haa- a 'i; faltsu in
Minnesota, and 5s v said to--' have been
very successful. He will - move his
family to Spokane, and expects to take

J hold of the business about March L .

S? ill' - ; ;
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phobia, sunstroke, fits, rails, sprains, b raises; also tor sadden diseases. lik
croup, cholera, etc ' It describe thm cause, tbe symptoms, the nature, the
effect, the treatment and the remedr of every disease which, afreets human-
ity. Treatises on the Passions and K motions, suca as Love. Hope. Joy, Af-

fection, Jealoney, Grief, Fear,' Despair, Avarice, Charity, Cheerfulness, show-
ing the Influence, of the mind psv the body; eminently calculated to arouse tb!
people to the fact that' health vlependa to s grest degree upon the proper 3h

rection and control of the passions and emotions.

Essays on Intemperance, Use of Tobacco, Sleep
;

4

Eiercise, Cold, Baths, Etc.
SPECIAL LECTURE TO YOUNG; MEN

A Complete Materia Medlca, c 1 Let of the principal remedies, Includiri
nearly too medical plants, herbs and vegetable remedies; description of each;
where found; wha to be gathered; how to preserve ame;"thelr preparation
.for use, j ,.:,;

; Manual for Nurslns; the Sick. Treatise on Anatomy, physiology Jd Hy-
giene. Domestic and Sanitary Keenom y Ventilation, Pure and Impure Air,
Water, Purification of Watery Drainage, Disinfectants, etcj etc physloaJ
rTultnr J"C nlonmnt ti r ..
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